Notes and Brief ReDorts
A.

Federal Employees Group
Life Insurance Act Amendments*
Gn August 11, 1955, the President
signed Public Law No. 356, affecting
the life insurance
then in force for
members of an association of Federal
employees and extending
the PrOVisions for group life insurance
after
retirement
to some persons not formerly eligible.
The original
act’ made PrOViSiOn
for the assumption
by the Civil Service Commission
of life insurance
on
association
members
previously
retired, or otherwise
separated
from
Federal service, but not for members
in active
service. This provision was
contingent
upon termination
by the
association
of all life
insurance
agreements
within
1 year-by
AUwas further
gust 17, 1955. There
provision that, in allocating
the Federal employees’ group life insurance
among
qualified
insuring
and reinsuring
companies,
the amount to
be reinsured
by a company
with
whom the association
insurance
had
originally
been placed would be such
that the group life insurance
plus
the association
insurance
would not
be less than the association
insur-

ance carried by the company at
the end of 1953. The new law
provides that, upon election by the
association,
the Federal
employees’
life insurance
fund will assume all
life insurance
agreements
of the
association
with all benefits guaranteed. The membership
contribution
rates would remain unchanged,
with
premiums
paid to the fund under
conditions
prescribed by the Commission.
Any association
electing to transfer the insurance
to the fund is required to transfer
the lesser of (1)
the actuarial
value of the insurance
liability
involved, and (2) its total
assets. The original
act contained
a
similar
provision,
but the liability
related only to the insurance
on retired or terminated
employees, while
*Prepared
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it now relates to the insurance
on
all members. Since under the amendment the insurance
liability
involved
will be greater, actuarial
deficiencies
are more probable.
(These deficiencies will, of course, have to be borne
by the fund.)
The arrangements
for the transfer
are to be made within 6 months after
August
11, 1955. In “extenuating
circumstances”
the
Civil
Service
Commission
may agree upon a later
date, but it cannot be later than
August 17, 195’7. Only life insurance
in effect on August 11, 1955, may be
so transferred.
Thus the association
member
continue
the
full
may
amount of his association
insurance
in addition
to the group life insurance provided
under the 1954 act,
and the United
States Government
guarantees
the benefits.
The association
insurance assumed
by the fund is to be insured by one
or more of the companies
insuring
or reinsuring
the Federal employees’
group life insurance.
All insurance
may, however,
be placed with the
company carrying the association
insurance.
The
1955
amendments
guarantee
that, in allocating
the insurance, the amount
of group life
insurance
on Federal employees, together with the amount of association insurance
so placed with the
insurance
company, will not fall below that in effect in that company
at the end of 1953.
Another
amendment
affects the
continuation
of group life insurance
upon retirement.
Previously,
unless
the retirement
was for disability,
civilian
service of 15 years was required for such continuation.
Under
the law as amended, military
service
may be included toward the 15-year
requirement.
As an example,
an
employee retiring
with 13 years of
civilian
service and 3 years of military service will now be eligible for
continuation
of group life insurance,
with the cost borne by the fund.
Since he lacked 15 years of civilian
service, his insurance
would
have
been terminated
under the original
act (subject to the privilege
of convert,ing to individual
insurance
at
attained
age).
This change brings

the eligibility
basis for continuation
of group life insurance into conformity with
the “normal
retirement”
Provisions under the civil-service retirement
system.
Under
that system, 15 Years of total service-including 5 years of civilian
service-are
required in order to retire at age 62
with full survivor benefit protection.
A minor
amendment
authorizes
the Secretary
of the Treasury
to
invest the money held by the fund
in interest-bearing
obligations
of the
United
States.
NO mention
of investment was made in the 1954 act.

State-Chartered
Unions, 1954”

Credit

The credit union movement in the
United States acquired
legal stat,us
as far back as 1909, when the Massachusetts Legislature
passed a law to
provide for the chartering
and organization
of credit unions.
Today
there are local credit union laws on
the books of 44 States? the District
of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
On December 31, 1954, there were
7,840 active State-chartered
credit
unions
in the United
States.a All
but 101 submitted
reports on their
operations
in 1954 to the State
official-usually
the superintendent
of banks-charged
with the supervision of credit unions. This ofilcial

then forwarded to the Bureau of
Federal
Credit Unions a composite
report on activities
of credit unions
in his State during
1954. Data for
the District
of Columbia,
Puerto
Rico, and all but four of the States
are on a calendar-year
basis: data
for Indiana,
Kentucky,
and New
Hampshire
are for the Ascal year
ended June 30, 1954, and data for
Missouri are for the flscal Year ended
September
30.
Though
the increase in the number and membership
of State-chartered credit unions was interrupted
*Prepared
by Ronald
Gardner,
Division
of Programs
and Reports,
Bureau
of Federal Credit
Unions.
1 Delaware,
Nevada,
South
Dakota. and
Wyoming
have no credit union laws.
*See the Bdletin,
November
1954 and
November
1953, for operations
ln 1953 and
1952; for a summary
report of earlier gears.
see the Monthly
Labor
Review,
February
1953.
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during the war years, growth in assets has been continuous since 1932
(table 11, and by 1949 total assets
amounted to $511 million. Four years
later, total assets had passed the
$1.billion mark and by the end of
1954 exceeded $1.2 billion. Membership in State-chartered credit unions,
meanwhile, had exceeded 1 million
by the end of 1937, had passed the
2-million mark by the end of 1948,
and by the end of 1954 had reached
3.8 million.

Operations

in 1954

Table

2 .-Total

amount
of loans and of real estate loans made
chartered credit unions, 25 States, 1954 1
Loans

outstsndinp

-.---_-...--._.

$53S. i92,838

Ahbamn
._..__._._._.____
Colorado-..
._.... -.-_-_.
District
of Columbia.-..Florida ._.. .- ..-._
_._.
IOWB...................~.
K~nsss...-..--.-...---.-.
Maine _.______..
--...-._.
Massachusetts.
--- ._.___.
Michigu-_.._ --__--_-_
Minnesota.
.______.__ --__
Mississippi

.-.- _....._

-..

11,105,?76
Ifi, 317,222
2,232,0S.S
15,037,610
:4:3E
1: 886’ 331
io 137’ 3.56
72: 5800: 623
43 9 6w I 579
Mi,

862

distribution.-OperaMissoun
5____. ._._._ ._-_
40. 343, IliO
Hampshire
4___._._
3,Oli.lll
tions of St.ate-chartered credit unions New
New Mexico .._________._
375, 749
North
Dakota..
_____
_-_.
3,36,458
are shown, by State, in table 3. Ohio-...--.....---....--.
62.822.230
.___.. ---.
7, &38,316
Though two States-California and Oklahoma
Or‘2FOtL..
__.....
i, 216,546
Idaho-did not report for 1954, and Rhode Island------.-.-.26, 575,548
Tex3s.....--.....-..-.--.
33,1x0,492
a few other States were unable to
. ..__._._ -_-..9,334,870
report one or more of the items Utah
Vermont
._.. _- ._.. -.-...9s. Iwo
Washington
--.-.-.16,522,705
shown in the table, totals for all
1.214.213
West Virginia
. . . . . . . . .._
items include estimates for the miss- Wisconsin..
_........
-.
67,371,218
ing information.
rrportiyon
relll estate loans.
Dz eanre
Assets of all credit unions operat- for 1 Stptes
calendar
year unless otherwise
noted.
2
Includes
estimate
for
States
not
reporting.
ing under State charter totaled $l,241 million at the end of 1954, an
increase of 19 percent from the total
a year earlier. Average assets per 1954, compared with averages of
credit union stood at $160,351 in $148,994on December 31, 1953, and
$134,995at the end of 1952. Total
assetsexceeded $100 million in each
Table
l.-DeveZopment
of State-charof
three States-Illinois, Massachutered credit unions, 192.554
setts, and Wisconsin. These States
accounted for 30 percent of all StateNumber
of
credit unions
chartered credit unions and for
?Jum her o ‘I
nearly a third of the membership
Ycnr
.4ssets
Sum.
members
and assets of credit unions in all
RT
re
Total
portStates.
ing
Loans outstanding at the end of
-I-1954 amounted to $877 million, an
419
li6
108, CC4
1925..-...
Q74
264.908
1929 ..__..838
increase of 20 percent from the
1,244
286.143
$33.645,343
1931._... -_ 1,500
1.4i2
301,119
31,416.072
1932..-.-.I.612
amount outstanding at the end of
1,772
35Q. 646
35,496.668
1933 ._.. -_. 2,016
2,028
42i. 097
40.212,112
1953. A al-percent increase in paid1934......
2,450
2,589
597, CO9
4i, 964,068
1935 . .._. _ 2. Mx)
in share capital from the amount on
2. 734
854,4i5
73,659,146
1936 . . . .._.
3.490
3.128
1 055.736
97,osi. 99.5
1937 . . . . . . . 3.792
December 31, 1953, brought the total
3.9x
1: 236,826
117,6i2,392
1938 ___. __ 4,299
to $1,051 million as of the end of
4,6i7
1,459,37i
145,803.444
1939 _...__.
4, f82
1954, for an average of $279 per
5. IiB
1, 700.390
180,649,090
1940 ._... -. 5,267
5, 506
l,QO7.694
216,557,977
1921.._.___
5,663
member. Among the States, Illinois,
5,400
1,797,084
221,114,849
1942 ._..___
S, 622
5.124
1,721.240
228,314,723
1943 _-_.__
5,285
which had by far the largest amount
4.907
1,629,iOF
253, 663,6.58
1944.e--.4.993
4.858
1,626,3fA
251,524,015
of loans outstanding at the end of
1945...-..4,923
4, 954
1, 717,616
322,082,553
194K...-5,003
1954,accounted for nearly 13 percent
5,097
I, 893.944
380.751.106
194i . . . . . .
5,155
5,2X
2.120,ioa
443,049.653
1945 . . . ..__
5,273
of the total. The average loan to
1949-s.-...
5,427
S, 402
2,271,115
510,726,465
members of Illinois credit unions
1950.....-.
5,FM
5,585
2,482,539
599,165,879
was only $200, however, while the
19.51._...__
5,w
5. 8%
2,732.495
693,613,296
1952--....w
6,362
6,324
3,035,046
853,709,783
average for all State-chartered credit
1,040,874,593
19.53
7,096
6.986
3.380,121
1,24@,959.8%
1924......7,840
7,739
3, 771,707
unions combined was $233.
The item “dividends on shares” is
1 Data not available.
probably the least reliable of the
Somrc:
Data for 1925-51, Bureau
ol Labor
Statis.
items in table 3, since only 34 of the
tics.
Geographical
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I

Secured
by
rca1 estate

Total
Total

at end of period

Lonns

made

?$6nO,215,Oal

I, 1.52,59i

19,566,555
20,190.425
3,122,441
20, 591. 48.5
23 189 836
13: 226: 218
2.613,519
’ 80,022,203
74.663.433
46,98Y.O91

2 577 875
,212: 572
1,597,265
2,685,l i2
849, i22
20,101
33,Q26,993
22.286,929
17, Yi8,641
4.5, 793
6. ?53,492
1, iS2.565
355
339,438
6,49i, 21 I
309,174
064. 31
14 981 736
1: 539: 494

‘i. 849,650
75, 741, QiO
PI
7,885,GQQ
15,293,2i4
45,568.529

1, ?39,765
119,915
1,19a,363
177,424
29,234,813

10,909,495
13,
id 324 @26
1: 635: 459
56,838,647

.J lbta
4 Year
5 Yex

period
Secured
by
real cstuw

Toto!

$147,634.136

during

by State-

2 $53,221)
‘“‘1

000

331 on0
’ 41:313

(9

Q47,311

(9

3,800
‘11,079,984
3.975,213
6,942,412

425. iP5

Sj, 4i3

(“1
13,

I

not available.
ended June 30.
ended
September

(‘;;
t33;
126,914
3,486,477
819,361
413,899
(3)

432,052
(9
10,073,093

30.

46 States shown in the table reported
this item. The estimated amount of
dividends paid in 1954 is slightly
more than $32 million, or nearly 30
percent more than the estimated
total for 1953. Dividends accounted
for about two-thirds of net earnings
in both years. In 1954, dividends
represented 3 percent of all paid-in
share capital.
Real estate loans.-According to
State reports, loans on real estate are permitted by law in 29
States and prohibited in three
States; in 14 other States, the law
is silent on the question of real estate loans, though eight of these
States reported such loans in 1954.
Of the $538.8million in loans outstanding at the end of 1954 in the
25 States that reported on real estate
loans, $147.6million, or 27 percent of
the total, was secured by real estate
(table 2). Less than 10 percent of
the loans made during 1954,however,
were securedby real estate.
Among the 14 States that submitted complete reports on real estate loans, such loans ranged from
1.1 percent. of total loans outstanding
and 0.1 percent of loans made during
1954 in Maine to 56 percent and 23
Social Security

percent, respectively, in Rhode Island. In Massachusetts,
45 percent
of all loans outstanding at the end
of 1954, but only 14 percent of the
loans made during the year, were
secured by real estate. In Mississippi,
on the other hand, about 8% percent of outstanding
loans but 13
percent of the loans made in 1954
were secured by real estate.

State-Chartered
and Federal
Credit Unions
State-chartered
credit unions had
been in operation for varying periods
up to a quarter of a century before
the Federal Credit Union Act was
passed in 1934. Twenty years later,
in 1954, State-chartered credit unions

Table I.-Credit
1tcnl

SumLw

01 credit
I

Active
Total,
Total,
Totsl,

1952 l.__._..._._...__
lY.53 ‘---m . . . ..__._...
1954 I--.__._____...__

6,362
i. 036
7,840

--~-Alabmm
2.__._._.
.__._._.
Arizona
~--~~~~~-~.~. . ..-----.
ArkallSaS-..
.____._-_.....-.-...
California
8. .._......._____._...._.._.__....
Colorado
. ..__._ _____._.__....__
Connecticut..
. ..________....
..
District
of Columbia__._...._._
Fiorlda..
__._.._..___._.......Georgia
___._-.__________....--Idaho 3.__.__.._
_ ._.. ___._._..--_____....-_.Illinois
._______ ______. .-.-----Indiana
4. -_- __._______.._.____.
IOWA ._.______._-.-.----.-..-.--KansJs---.-......-.---.-..----Kentucky
4__._.____.____..._--Louisiana
.___ -__- ________. ______
Maine
5.---------------...-.---Maryland-..
______.__.._.._____
Massachusetts
.__.______
._______
Michigan.-....-.-..---..-.----.

105
130
16
220
144

1,196
155
266
138
135
100

PaId-in
share capital _............
~-___- ._ .....
Reserves.....-......-..........-....---.-....
Totalassets.............-.........-...-.-...~.
N~t~nmiIl~s~~...............~....~.~
.........
Dividwds
paid on shares- .____._.........._
..

November

1955

32
__....._._.
1 Cl.5
131
16
21:
144
1,202
154
Tti
li5
loo
8
47

569,982,4Qi
%;11,14i,3&
i33, WQ, 119
b;O.436,258
X76,Qi8,073
1, O:d,558,417
.~
._ __--__
56,453
11,105.276
16, 702.411
3.599
i57,ifil
706.376
8,933
1,174. il8
1,5iQ,823
_- _........
_....._____
-i;.jji.sy4.
55,79;
16.317,222
29.789
5.5X
2’11
;;35'320
16,839
F&232,055
Z'QO6'i78
61,419
15,037, 810
17'244'739
60,253
12, QSl, 005
'339;855
___________ _ _________._
_. _.__ __.___.
559.729
'"d4 159
52;173
53,561

1;;: f;:

7:
40!

3;
24
91
85
61
18
126
346

97
Ei
125

E
73
125

62

6:

1 Include
estimates
for unreported
data.
2 Estimat,ed
by State Credit
Umon League.
3 Data not reported.
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ii

3,035,046
3,3&0,121
3,X1.707

1:;
1%

E
129
353

$1,558,946,409
1,981,965.
Pi3
91,322.046
2,274,138,92X
89,6iS. 168
fa,443,73s

BhX. 9i8,Oi3
l,OM1,558,417
5i,914,225
1,240.959,886
4;.895,431
32,018,139

7,227
i,227
3,598, i90
$681.970,330
931, 4Oi, 456
33, 407, x21
1,033.179,
(142
41.:82,737
28.425,Na

tion had dropped to 53 percent, and
since 1950 it has hovered around 52
Percent of the total.
In 1954, some 15,100credit unions
were in operation in the United
States, with an average membership
of nearly 500 individuals (table 4).
by State, 1954

Set

earnings

Dividends
011 shares

6.324
6. Qh6
7 , 73',I

:r
19:
22i

:“5

Utah--.-...--..........-------.
Vermont
_.__._._ --.-.____._._.
Virginia--.-~.--..-._._.__._...
Washington---.-_....
.______.
West Virginia
._.________.._____.
~V’noonsin----.-..-.--.-..-.---.

I-

Federal

7, 840
7, i39
3 3 571 , 707

Pr lid-in
share
capital

45:
11
i(
3(

i”6

1

Rrporting

131,093
5,344
179,223
2, 565
24,4iX
9.868
39%;

North
Dakota-...
__..__
_.._...
Ohio--.----.---.-......-.----.-Oklahoma----..---.-......--.-.
Oregon---.-.-.-.-.......----...
Pennsylvania
.___._.. -- . . ..__...
Puerto
Rico-......
. ..___._..._.
Rhode Islandm...
. . .._ ____._...
South Carolina
2. ..________...._
Te11IX3X?e..
-.
-. -. - -.
Texas..-....--...--.-.-.-...-..-

1 State-chartered

unions

336
e
451
11
iC
3r
7?

338

credit unions,

1954

-

iii

~~innesota..-.--.-.----....----.
Mississippi_____._._......__._.
Missoun
6- _ __ _____ _____ _______.
Montana-..
_______._._....---.Nebnskaw..
____ ___._. ____._____
New Hampshire
4..__._....____.
New Jersey .._.______._.._.--_.
New Mexm
__.____._._...._.__.
New York.--....--.-........--North
Carolina-____ _ ___....___

-

of State-chartered

-

States,

15,067
14,966
7.370,497

still outnumbered Federal credit
unions, though there is some evidence of a gradual narrowing of the
gap. In 1945, active State-chartered
credit unions accounted for 57 percent of all credit unions in the
United States. By 1950, the propor-

773
40:097
367,769
208,643

4:
473
330

Total

I

AmountoIloansoutstanding----._..___
.....

99
iT

in the United

Number
in operation---.___.________._...._
Xumberreporting-_... ---.-___-_______._...
Membership-.-....--...-....-----.--.~.-.-...

Table 3.-Operations
state

unions

5

111,9,“3,651
@‘&Qo;

167,823,184
20,217,60x

$.38,879,577
48,874,RR2
57,Ql4,225
508,036
(7
62,437

9,417,072
976,164
1 008,54?
'405,671
791,636
375,023
144,897
465,119
9,%9,17i
3,827,765

2 Es ii:
13'234'841
$146 624
2'054'030
7;739:216
98,QO1,255
82.331,766

43,600,5iD
547.862
40,343,070
489,390

44,851,673
QiQ,228
"",C$"$

2,117,898
63,290
2,203,273
20,723

glx:
3, 657:053
375,749
27,460,359
10,902,214

6,580: 487
1,406,332
11,014,979
347,454
33,406,962
13,134,946

3
"7%
374: 8al
9, 704
3,133,Q29
821,974

3,536,45E
52,822,2X
7, 388,316
7,216, 546
'9 g
;t;

26,621
8,755
28,349
72.805
6,747
266,916

26:575:548

5,345,606
66,192,449
258,236
'i,742,049
13,548,456
3,423,157
22,073,64fi

15 I”23 163
33:180:492

18 $9 547
35:5863115

9.334,870
953,690
4, 734, 549
'9 ;;2 ;y;

9,539,017
1.040,158
3.993,817
19,1a5,188
876,216
93,973,871

67:371:218

%25,931,Qo5
36,199.982
47.895.431

19. lli, 055
8fi(.2(;2
l.i21;.564

92Y, 415
38,231
69,249

604. osa
?0,0%201
151,135
X.516.hlS
234, 711
3. 325, qo:,
805,455
19. 326, 2Ni
701, OQQI
16,8Y',Yi8
._____..----.._._.._____

10’ 902’ 726
5'423'474
1' 88$331
;:G98: 021
76,137,356
72,580,623

15,102 I
210,51i
32,54X
24,446
62,859
33,181
77,493
4,449
63,808
119,149

s53 -04..I -'s?.
0411: 674, 503
240.Y5Q.bYti

iRQ,623
265,882
122,770
1,045.063
1572,148
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

184,30@.704
22,422,335
26,85%3,445
13,973,i62
14.781,358
7,105.888
2,371,256
10,143,5QQ
121,866,831
95, 261,165

'$3,263
851,082
655,844
89 211
82'052
415:413
6,125,571
3, 533,863

$18,54i, 203
24 716 61%
32: m5: 139
__(“1
‘)4f ‘1 849
4R1, lx!1
131,948
100.372
514,526
29,577
____________

- __

5,019, 682
(252 030
38$318
;:j
58,111
296,011
2916,181

54.801,314
1,156, fIs(I
57,522,943
507,wf
7,182, 66e
4,091,633
11,656,04$
409.478
39,405. '151
1Fl,151,92r

1,650,076
54,932
1,482,640
33,116
314,463
135,440
378,144
(3)
1,328,037
603,615

1,341,8Q6
44,658
1,317,033
13.614
208,490
26,406
302,540

120,866
3,060,615
154,0%3
383,765
630,768
111.552
1.123,026
(3)
850,068
1,819,558

45,386
1,913,177

% 764
714:505

5. i30,104
;4,147,031
9.684.654
8,551,384
16,760,927
4,347, 'i&5
37,471,232
919,350
20.996, i90
40,409,731

241,972
29, OQl
336,930
923,612
66,866
5,250,071

10.664,059
1.151,026
5,640.EQl
Zl.frlO.935
1.504.823
102, 598. 430

478.S51
47,059
190,257
1,039,903
12,083
3,809,949

3;;;;;

182,041
2, 761.723
519,293
3

ii:
71: 323
:,907,616

4 Fiscal year ended June 30.
6 Includes
data for 1 credit union an of October
6 Fiscal year ended September
30.

'"i&3 320
328:750

(243 484
417:065
(9
581,836
("1
593 'ii4
1,417:483

106:594
639,094
37.350
2,458,070

31.
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Average membership
was 487 in
credit unions operating under State
charters and 498 for those operating
under the Federal act. Loans Outstanding totaled $1.6 billion, while
paid-in share capital amounted to $2
billion. The average member in a
State-chartered
credit
union had
$279 in shares at the end of 1954,
while average shareholdings among
members of Federal credit unions
amounted to $259.
State-chartered credit unions held
55 percent of all assets held by credit
unions in 1954. Their average assets
amounted to $160,351, compared
with an average of $142,961for Federal credit unions.
Based on total shareholdings,there
was no appreciable difference between State-chartered and Federal
credit unions in the overall dividend
rate-3 percent in 1954.

Civil Service Retirement
Act Amendments,
1955”
Only one law significantly amending the Civil Service Retirement Act
was enacted in 1955 by the Eightyfourth Congress, flrst session. On
August 11, the President signed Public Law No. 369, which increased the
annuities of those then on the rolls
and those who will enter before 1958.
The increases were effective for Oc.
tober 1955. Another feature of the
legislation is the liberalization of the
retirement system for Members of
Congress.
Perhaps the primary reason for increasing the annuities of persons
now on the rolls was the enactment
of recent salary increases for classified and postal employees (amounting to about V/2--8 percent), in recognition of recent cost-of-living
changes. With such increases, for
a given grade classification the an.
nuity payable for those retiring sev.
era1 years hence would, if no change
were made in the retirement provisions, be signiilcantly larger than
for those already retired and those
retiring currently. Accordingly, some
adjustment seemed appropriate.
Under Public Law No. 369, for annuitants on the rolls before July 1955
*Prepared
ary.
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when the survivor annuity also commences before 1958. Consider, for
example, the case of a retired employee whose annuity commencedin
June 1955, at which time he was
aged 62 and his wife was aged 60
or over. If his full annuity was
$1,500 a year, by taking an annuity
reduced by 5 percent (to $1,425) he
could provide a survivor annuity of
$750 for his wife. Under the provi-sions of the new legislation, the emmwntage tncrensr ployee annuity is increased by 12
opplicablP to previous annuity
percent, or to $1,596. The amount of
Comnwncirlg datr of annuity
,
the widow’s annuity will depend
Ewess
First
over
upon the date of death of the hus$1,500
$1,500
band. Thus, if it commenced in
-IDecember 1955, it would be $825 a
Before July 1955...
.-_
:;
8
July-December
1955-e. -..
7
year (110 percent of $750); if it were
.January-June 1956. -. .8
6
to commence in December 1957, it
July-December
1956__.. -.-.__
6
4
.January-June 19%. .-- . ..__ -_
4
would be $765 (102 percent of $750).
:
July-December
1957. .._.._._
?
and if it were to commence after
1957,no increase over the previously
The increases apply not only to scheduled amount of $750 would be
the regular annuity based on the provided.
compulsory contributions but also to
Approximately 300,000 annuitants
any additional annuity purchased by benefited immediately from the envoluntary deposits of the employee actment of this legislation. The in(even though the latter are, of creased cost in the flrst full year of
course, not affected by the pay in. operation was estimated at about $45
creases).
million, while the total increase in
A maximum provision limits the cost over all future years, allowing
amount of the increases. The sum for discounting at 3percent comof the previous regular annuity and pound interest, is about $450 million.
the increase in both the regular an- No provision was made in the legisnuity and the voluntary annuity (if
any) may not exceed $4,104 annually ($342 monthly). Table 1 shows Table l.-Zllustrative
annual
inhow this maximum provision works
creases in civil service retirement
annuities
granted
under
Public
out for various illustrative caseswith
Law No. 369 to annuitants
who reregular and voluntary annuities of
tired before July 1955
varying sizes. From one point of
Amount of annuity before
view, the bill discriminates in favor
Amount of increase 1
increase
of those with voluntary annuities.
If two individuals retired at the same
on
Bawd on Rased
maxitime with the same total annuity,
formula 2 mum
3
and the first had a voluntary annuity while the second did not (or
had a smaller voluntary annuity),
the former in some casesreceives a
greater increase.
The increases also affect the
amounts paid to survivor annuitants
Ii
whose annuities begin before 1958,
104
604
with the amount of the increase
1,104
based on the starting date of the
survivor annuity. The increases do
* Actual inerwsc is smaller of fiewes shown in 2
below.
not apply, however, to all survivor mlumns
a 12 percent of first $1.560 of total annuity before inplus 8 percent of remainder.
benefits based on the earnings of crease,
3 $4,104 minus regular annuity (before increase).
present retired employees (or those
4 Distribution between regular annuity and oohmtarp
annuity dors not affect the amount of increase.
retiring before 1958) but rather only
5 Notspplimblr to this case.
the increase (subject to a maximum
provision) is 12 percent of the flrst
$1,500 of the annual annuity and 8
percent of the balance. The following tabulation shows the graded insurance applicable for those with an
annuity commencing at different
dates in the past and in the near
future:

Social Security

